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.’ PRO-MOSCQW~INDIAN COMMUNISTS REFURBISH DANCE 

.I. , ,/,/ -, 'j ,, ‘.. 

.. 'By Kailas Chandra, 
‘:’ 

BOMBAY -0. The SeventhcCongress of the Communist ,party of : 
India (right-wing Dange faction) which concluded its ten-day session 
in Bombay on December 23 pledged itself to build "national democracy," 
withinthe capitalist framework of capitalism, in India"flas a stage 
in which the growth c&capitalism willbe progressively restricted 
and,the prerequisites.:created for putting the country on the road to 
socialism.tt I_ _ 

The "new programme" adopted by the party congress "clarified 
the "dynamic process by which the National Democratic Front will 
.emergej. and the vital role to be played by the working Class in alli- 
.ane;e wfth.the peasantry and the revolutionary middle class,.in lead- 
ing the front in which the patriotic section of the national.;bour- 
geoisie will also find a place." 

‘. 

"On.-assuming power 'and,formingthe National Democratic Front ' 
said an official press release summing up the "programme," "the Fro& 
will se.e toitthat the -octopus grip-of'foreign monopoly 'and Indian 
monopoly combiines .is eliminated.;, that.all, necessary land refoams are 
fully carried out and democracy is 'extended and strengthened."‘ 

~ : ,.. ; ., : ,‘~ 3 ,. ,: .: 

Thusg the building of. capitalism and, not socialism'is the" 
immediate: programme of,.thsv 'faDangeitell wing'of.,the- 'CPI, tihich draws its 
inspiration from the broad strategyo~f:~pea&fu'l coexistence" ,pursued 
by the Soviet bureaucracy in international politics, There were in- 
deed amendments :moved~ to'the programme, suggesting that the character 
of the: IndPan,revolution is:~~peojp3_e‘s~democ~a'ti‘c'" ,under the "he.gemony 
of the iworking class" (on the lines o.f,the pr:ogramme adopted by.the 
left :CPI at',its LCalcutta congrsss'in October,); a;rid some amendments' 
even characterised the revolution. as "socfalisti"~ But~&Il of them 
were defeated. . 

There was .also a "supra-right" tendency-as'represented by a 
former general secretary of the- CPI; P.'C.Joshi., who advocated a 
'formal alliance~tiith the ruling Congress3 Party and a virtual mer- 

,$ 
er with it,'t perhaps as a logica18culmination of the steps to build 
national democracy" in Indiab This' tendency was also defeated. 

.’ 

The outcome of the deliberations was, a "personal triumph" for 
S.A.Dange. Not only has he been re-elected as the chairman of the 
CPI.but he .managed to '%ehabilitate' ,his prestige; which ,had been 
badly damaged by the controversy,raised over the’ "letters",.he wrote 
from prison forty years ag-o to the then Bri-tish Viceroy of India 
"offering 'I his services to:British imperialism. (Dange said that 
they were "forged.") I- 1 ,i. : ,- . 

1 
! 

A great deal of'money was spent by-Dangeto 
s:how of the congress. Bari. Ponomaryev,ssecre,tary 

make a spectacular 
of the Central 
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Committee of the CPSU, led a big delegation which participated in the 
congress and it'tias'even rumoured'that the delegation stayed till the 
end to see that Dange was re-elected as chairman, not to give a sense 
of surrender to the left CPI which had made an issue of the letters. 
Ponomaryev also refused to meet an informal delegation of the left 
CPI, 

Fraternal delegates from twenty-four Communist parties, all 
known for their pro-Moscow sympathies (including the CPts of Italy, 
France, Argentina, Canada, Australia, the United States, Belgium, 
Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Mongolia, Sudan, Syria, Iraq, 
Uruguay and Yugoslavia) attended and messages were received from 
thirty-five pro-Moscow Communist parties. 

.., The pro-Chinese parties, inoluding the. CPC, the Indonesian CP, 
the Japanese CP and parties of Albania, North Vietnam and North Korea 
were.,not invited for obvious reasons. 

Although the Cuban United Party of Socialist Revolution was 
invited it sent neither a fraternal delegate nor a -message. 

It was indeed an "impressive" show, intended to make up for 
the lack of revolutionary fervour among the participants in the 
deliberations, in contrast to what was witnessed at the left CPI 
congress at Calcutta (which was preceded by a series of arrests of 
prominent CP leaders of West Bengal), Dange and his colleagues also 
carefully planned the selection of delegates and observers to the 
congress to ensure smooth sailing. 

Some interesting statistics were pro% ded by the credentials 
committee of the congress. &Of the 581 delegates, 229 represented 
party bodies, 140 were from trade unions and 100 from the Kisan 
front. Out of these, 443 were "whole-time functionaries," Natur- 
ally.their votes could be counted on as safe, since they would not 
oppose the leadership employing them. 

There were other interesting details: of the total number of 
593 delegates. elected to the congress, 581 attended,(because their 
travel.,expenses had been met). Some 40 per cent belonged to the age 
group of 35 to 55. In the age group above 55, there were only 30 
delegates.. While 296 delegates joined the party before independence, 
24 were members with over 30 years! standing. There were also 187 
observers at the congress. 

_.,y,s- 

There were some talks during the, congress about Dange stepping 
down in favour of a less controversial,leader, Dr.G.Adhikari, the 
theoretician of the party. But the new national council of 101 
which was elected by the congress decided that he- should continue. 
C.Rajeshwar Rao of Andhra (who was the general secretary of the 
"united CPI" for a brief period in 1951) was elected as the general 
secretary* P.C.Joshi, who was the subject of a great deal of criti- 
cism at the congress for being a. tltai'liatlt,.,of the Congress party was 



dropped .bot)h from ‘the ll-member secretariat and the ~25-r&ember 
exec&ive committee although he finds a place in tki6 tiational 
In the new leaders&ip, Ilange and his faction have made common 

central 
council. 
cause 

with a relatively llleftl~ ten@esby associated with Bhupesh Gupta (who 
campaigned for rapprochementbetween the two CP's in India) and 
Rajasekhara Reddy of Andhra. 

'/' 
“^ .:.:. ,,, The leadership cleverly manoeuvredi to see that a rep-o&sub* 
mit.t'Ei'd by a ‘seven&member special commission on the "Dange-,&%t;drs'" 
was not presented to the congress. The report was .c.onsidered,..byT'.": 
the outgoing national coun6il which seemed to have'given 'a aertifi-:. 
cate of good'conduc,t 'to.'Dange. It 'was well known t,hat the special 
commission *as divided on the 'authenticity of the letters attributed 
to Dange, Although the majority of five had absolved Dange of the 
charge that he had worked for the British government (while not going 
into'the ,question Whether the letters were .forged or genuine) two of 
its members (Ehupesh Gupta'and Sohan Singh Josh) had in a dissenting 
note sa%d: that 'the let-ters were '"not proved ,to,be forged." The ",let- 
ters'?.:&saue ,was, broughtF b,ef'ore the congress at the' .fag-end of the, ‘-“’ 
ll-day 'dsliberati-ens, d'urin-g a night session, and;'the congress adopt- 
ed -- despite some, opposition -; a na'tionalcounefl'resolution that 
the let&W we&’ !‘n;ot. g&tii‘tik,” ! . . . . 

‘ ‘. ‘ ,’ : $. ., .’ 

An attempt 'was' made;-'by,Sohan'SinghJosh, to-.get the post of"' 
chairman eliminated -0' as a' move to oust Dange, from the 'leadership -- 
when the congress was discussing amendments to the party. constitution; 
but his move,wa,s defeated. P,C,Jo.shi;' it.$ould'tippear,-submitted a 
charge--sheet agaPbs;t Dange but the charges -w'ere never‘disbussed. 

,~; , , ,: :. 

On the organisational questions; the CPI congress did takes 
some positive. decisions, demonstrating $hat it was breaking from.its 
old bureaucratio 'practices perhaps' as a‘ concession 'to' thesocial“"' 
democracy. The newly amended constitution seeks to give the, CPI the' 
character of a )lrnass party," 
side the party" and generally 

to "extend democratic functioning in- 
Vtone up discipline and collective 

bargaining." 

A provision has,also been made to launch an:.internal bulletin, 
in various languages, and to start a central school for training 
cadres~i;.There~.-was a great deal of debate on' the organisational struc- 
ture of ~theparty and the concept of 'fniieriparty democracy, especially,, 
in the eontext of, the "post-Stalin tt developmentsin‘the Soviet Union. 
This was possibly an indication of the~growihg ferment inside the. ’ 
right CPI on organisational questions, although the party ranks have 
not showna similar vigilance on the question of the strategy and 
tactics-of the Indian revolution. 

.; 

All, the foreign fraternal delegates, except the Yugoslavs, 
avoided-anyfdirect reference to the Chinese CP,and some of them, in- 
cluding ,tlxe ‘Goviet delegation, calledsfor "norzalisation of the.situa- 
tion in the .&-ommunist movement. . . [to] facilitate the end of open 
polemics, especially in the forms it was waged so far.lt The Yug.oslav 
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dele,ga,te, however, declared himself against the "hegemonistic, ,dog-,,,, 
.ma,.ti B, sectarian,an,d'tearing policies of the Chinese -leQdership;".. ~. . I. 

<“, -“: ,T.&: CPI .con&ess, in its key document on the llidIeologi&l con- 
troversies in the".international communist movement," however, did not 
fail to open a 'broadside against the Chinese CP leadership for‘bring- 
ing the "international communist movement almost to the brink of a 
split." The document also emphatically expressed the CPJf,:s disagree- 
ment with the positions taken by the Chinese leadership on all vital 
questions, "namely, the character and significance of the,,new'epoch, 
war and. peace, p eaceful co-existence, national liberation movement, 
national democracy,. forms of transition to socialism, cu1t.q.f person- 
ality- and the unity of the socialist camp and world communist move- 
ment, b, . . 

On the eve of the congress there were some vague talks about 
the possibility 0f.a re-union between the right and left CPts in 
Lndia, in the conte,xt .of the changes in the Soviet leadership. A 
section of the "centrists" attached to both parties sought to bring 
about some understand,ing; 
to that effect wa& mooted, 

but at the CPI congresg itself no initiative 
except to the extent of suggesting the 

creation of a united-front of all left parties in Kerala (including 
the left CP, Revolutionary Socialist party, etc.). to fight the coming 
mid-term elections in the state scheduled in February. Even this 
limited united front between the two CP's appears to be diffioult. 

For all practical purposes the two Communist' parties, one 
wedded to the pro-Moscow policy of class collaboration in relation 
to the Indian bourgeoisie, and the other inspired by the Chinese 
line of thinking and advocating the necessity of militant class 
struggles to overthrow the present bourgeois-landlord regime of the 
Congress party, have come to stay, to serve as two poles of the 
working-class movement in India in the coming period. 

MAMMOTH RALLY STAGED IN CALCUTTA 

CALCUTTA -- This city witnessed its biggest rally in recent 
years on December 18 when hundreds of thousands of employees of the 
Central and West Bengal g.overnments protested against soaring prices, 
scarcity of food and rapidly declining living standards. 

About fifteen huge processions, including a large number of 
women, came from the different parts of the city to converge in a 
mammoth rally at the foot of the Ochterlony Monument. The authori- 
ties tried initially to declare the rally illegal but gave it up 
later on the advice of their legal experts. Even so, the Chief 
Secretary of the West Bengal government issued a circular on Decem- 
ber 18 warning employees against staging demonstrations within the 
premises of government offices and'also against leaving the office 


